CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers by South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
4427 LECC Executive Level Training - Officer Safety Issues for Law Enforcement Command Staff #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 6.5 12/12/12
4413 BJA Officer Safety Train-the-Trainer Workshop (VALOR) #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 10 11/15/12
4394 BJA Task Force commanders Workshop #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 20 10/02/12
4367 CeaseFire/2012 Federal Firearms Update #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 5.25 08/28/12
4356 Basic Spanish for Law Enforcement #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 16.2 08/09/12
4355 SC Law Enforcement Commander School Aug 13 16 2012 #012 LECC/US Attorney's Office 26 25 08/09/12
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
    - . - ,  -   .
4343 2012 Bank Secrecy Act Seminar #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 5.25 07/13/12
4325 Critical Elements of the Sovereign Citizen Movement #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 4 06/07/12
4316 Federal Discovery Training #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 4 05/18/12
4301 2012 Gatlinburg Law Enforcement Conference #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 18 04/16/12
4297 Basic Training for Street Gang Investigators #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 24.75 04/02/12
4290 BJA Sovereign Citizens SLATT Training (IIR) #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 7.75 03/15/12
4263 21st Annual Law Enforcement&Schools: A Partnership for Safe Schools Seminar #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 6.75 03/05/12
4231 Advanced Methamphetamine Investigations #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 7.5 01/24/12
4230 VALOR - Officer Safety #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 14 01/24/12
4220 For the Sake of Our Children - Drug Endangered Children Training #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 5.5 12/20/11
4173 SC Prescription Drug Abuse Summit #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 6.75 10/27/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4132 20th LECC Narcotics Commanders School #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 37.75 07/27/11
4131 Characterisitcs of Armed Gunmen #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 6 07/27/11
4123 MTC Basic Spanish for Law Enforcement #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 18 07/11/11
4122 RCTA Basic Narcotic Investigators Course #012 - LECC/US Attorney's Office 32 07/11/11
4372 Managing and Conducting Internal Affairs Investigations #014 - FBI 20 09/11/12
4287 Supervisor Leadership Institute #014 FBI 32 03/13/12   - 
4182 Civil Rights and Public Corruption Training #014 - FBI 1 11/07/11
4389 Street Survival Seminar #016 - Calibre Press 15.5 09/25/12
4341 2012 Gang Conference Gang Investigations Training #023 - SCDC 22.5 07/11/12
3255 Using SAVIN to Provide Victim Information &Notification Services #023 - SCDC 3 11/29/11
4124 2011 Gang Conference Gang Investigations Training #023 - SCDC 23.5 07/11/11
4342 Inside Criminal Minds VI: Domestic Violence Offenders In Our Community #027 - York Technical College 6 07/11/12
4291 Inside Criminal Minds V: Gangs in Our Community #027 - York Technical College 6 03/21/12
4211 Inside Criminal Minds: Sex Offenders in Our Community #027 - York Technical College 6 12/06/11
4137 Inside Criminal Minds: The Domestic Violence Offender #027 - York Technical College 6 08/11/11
4417 Female Officer Survival - Phase II #035 - SCLEOA 13 11/28/12
4400 A Knight's Armor-2012 SCLEOA Conf. #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/03/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4398 Bloodstain Recognition & Application-2012 SCLEOA Conf. #035 - SCLEOA 3.75 10/03/12
4399 Criminal Domestic Violence-2012 SCLEOA Conf. #035 - SCLEOA 4 10/03/12
4397 Dealing with Difficult People-2012 SCLEOA Conf. #035 - SCLEOA 3.75 10/03/12
4401 Safety Awareness Training Course-2012 SCLEOA Conf. #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/03/12
4396 Law Enforcement Ethics #035 - SCLEOA 6.5 10/02/12
4271 Detection of Deception & Critical Interviewing & Elicitation of Information (2day) #035 SCLEOA 14 03/06/12           - 
4266 Israeli Combat Point Shooting Method-Level 1 #035 - SCLEOA 30 03/05/12
4267 Israeli Combat Point Shooting Method-Level 1 (2 day) #035 - SCLEOA 20 03/05/12
4268 Israeli Combat Point Shooting Method-Level 2 #035 - SCLEOA 30 03/05/12
4234 Verbal Defense and Influence Instructor Course #035 - SCLEOA 35 01/25/12
4222 Officer Survival Course - Tactical Handcuffing/Vehicle Tactics #035 - SCLEOA 8.25 12/22/11
4184 Detection of Deception and Critical Interviewing and Elicitation of Information #035 - SCLEOA 24 11/08/11
4178 Courtroom Preparation and Procedures #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/28/11
4164 CSI-101 Introduction to Crime Scene Investigation and Evidence Collection #035 - SCLEOA 8 10/27/11
4165 Defensive Tactics-Collapsible Baton/OC Spray User Course #035 - SCLEOA 7.5 10/27/11
4167 Firearms - Handgun Skill User Course #035 - SCLEOA 4.25 10/27/11
4169 Firearms-Tactical Mindset #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/27/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
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4166 Patrol Rifle/Carbine User Course #035 - SCLEOA 7.5 10/27/11
4168 Tactical Communication #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/27/11
4170 Use of Force and Control Continuum #035 - SCLEOA 1.5 10/27/11
4114 Criminal Domestic Violence #035 - SCLEOA 4 06/28/11
4113 Female Officer Survival Course #035 - SCLEOA 16.25 06/28/11
4408 When Victims Become Aggressive #038 Pee Dee Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Assualt 5 10/16/12    -        
2068 Effective Supervisory Practices #040 - Appalachian Council of Governments 21 10/23/12
4142 Risk Management Considerations in Law Enforcement Operations - Roles and Responsibilities #045 - Municipal Association of SC (MASC) 6.25 08/31/11
4331 Tactical Communication Skills - Verbal Judo Defense & Influence #045 - Municipal Association of South Carolina 7.5 06/25/12
4423 Criminal Investigation for Street Patrol #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18.25 12/04/12
4422 Get Confessions:Going Beyond the Interview #047 - Public Agency Training Council 14.5 12/04/12
4419 Homicide and Questioned Death Scene Investigation #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18.25 12/04/12
4420 Managing the Property and Evidence Room #047 - Public Agency Training Council 14.5 12/04/12
4424 Officer Involved Shooting #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18.25 12/04/12
4421 Supervision, Leadership & Officer Discipline #047 - Public Agency Training Council 17.25 12/04/12
4391  Smartphone Forensics and Cellular Technology Certification for Criminal Investigators #047 - Public Agency Training Council 29.15 09/28/12
4386 Cell Phone Technology & Forensic Data Recovery Certification #047 - Public Agency Training Council 31.5 09/24/12
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4387 Criminal Investigation of Deadly Force & Officer Involved Shootings #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18.25 09/24/12
4380 Court Security #047 - Public Agency Training Council 20 09/17/12
4378 First Line Supervision: Mastering Leadership Skills #047 - Public Agency Training Council 19.5 09/17/12
4376 Get Confessions:Going Beyond the Interview #047 - Public Agency Training Council 15.5 09/17/12
4377 Hiring and Background Investigations #047 - Public Agency Training Council 13.5 09/17/12
4379 Practical Aspects of Fire/Arson Investigations & Arson Case Management Techniques #047 Public Agency Training Council 19 5 09/17/12          -    .
4381 Street Level Drug/Narcotics Investigations #047 - Public Agency Training Council 15.5 09/17/12
4352 Internal Affairs, Managing Citizen Complaints & Employee Discpline #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18.5 07/30/12
4353 Investigative Techniques Using Social Networking Sites #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18 07/30/12
4348 Constitutional Legal Guide for Law Enforcement - Online Course Library #047 - Public Agency Training Council
varies 
depending 07/19/12
4329 Fire Pattern Recognition, Identification & Certification #047 - Public Agency Training Council 18 06/25/12
4289 Internet Tools for Criminal Investigation #047 - Public Agency Training Council 15.5 03/15/12
4288 Legal & Liability for Tactical, SWAT & Emergency Response Operations #047 - Public Agency Training Council 13.5 03/15/12
4248 Basic Criminal Investigations for Street Patrol & New Criminal Investigators #047 - Public Agency Training Council 17.5 02/14/12
4247 Cell Phone Technology & Forensic Data Recovery Certification #047 - Public Agency Training Council 35.5 02/14/12
4249 Managing the Property and Evidence Room #047 - Public Agency Training Council 15.5 02/14/12
4217 Homicide & Forensic Death Investigation Conference #047 - Public Agency Training Council 35 12/19/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
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4215 Law Enforcement Supervision, Management and Leadership Skills for Challenging Times #047 - Public Agency Training Council 19.5 12/19/11
4218 Phase I & II Hostage Negotiation & Crisis Intervention #047 - Public Agency Training Council 33 12/19/11
4219 Phase I & II Practical Kinesic Interview & Interrogation Technique #047 - Public Agency Training Council 35.5 12/19/11
4216 Use of Force, Deadly Force, and Officer Involved Shootings #047 - Public Agency Training Council 31.5 12/19/11
4145 Forensic Pathology for the Death, Homicide & Criminal Investigator #047 - Public Agency Training Council 13.75 09/08/11
4144 Homicide & Questioned Death Scene Determination & Reconstruction #047 Public Agency Training Council 18 25 09/08/11        -    .
3679 Detecting Deception in Written Statements #047 - Public Agency Training Council 19.0 09/02/11
4143 Forensic Cell Phone Data Recovery #047 - Public Agency Training Council 17.5 09/02/11
2287 Phase I Practical Kinesic Interview and Investigation #047 - Public Agency Training Council 19.5 09/02/11
3952 Hostage Negotiations, Phase I & II #047 - Public Agency Training Council 33 12/31/10
3951 Managing the Property and Evidence Room #047 - Public Agency Training Council 15.5 12/31/10
3941 First Line Supervision: Mastering Leadership Skills #047 - Public Agency Training Council 17.5 12/07/10
3942 Internal Affairs, Managing Citizen Complaints & Employee Discipline #047 - Public Agency Training Council 19.5 12/07/10
4369 2012 Child Passenger Safety Summit #051 - SC DHEC 5 09/04/12
4324 NHTSA Standardized Child Passenger Safety Technician #051 - SC DHEC 28 06/07/12
4255 DHEC Region 8 Mass Fatality Training #051 - SC DHEC 5.75 02/22/12
4187 Critical Incident Decision Making for Commangers #113/338 ROCIC 4.5 11/11/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
3874 Streaming Video Catalog #137 - In the Line of Duty
varies 
depending 07/31/12
4368 80 hr. Basic Fire/Arson Investigation #138 - SC Fire Academy 77 08/30/12
4388 2012 Children's Law Conference #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 5.5 09/26/12
4135 Identifying and Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 4 08/03/12
4302 2012 Advanced ChildFirst SC #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 14.5 04/19/12
4265 Emergency Protective Custody #140 Childrens' Law Office USC 6 5 03/05/12   -    - .
3042 ChildFirst SC #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 33.5 02/02/12
4198 Disproportionate Minority Contact 2012 Conference #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 5.25 11/29/11
4146 Children's Law Conference #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 6.25 09/12/11
4134 Daniel's Law - Safe Haven Act #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 1 07/29/11
4135 Identifying and Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 4 07/29/11
4136 Investigation of Physical Abuse #140 - Childrens' Law Office - USC 5.5 07/29/11
4375 South Carolina Protocol on Drug Endangered Children #140 - USC Children's Law Center 5.5 09/12/12
4374 Train the Trainer Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse #140 - USC Children's Law Center 6 09/12/12
4426 Human Trafficking/Prostitution Investigations Training #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 13 12/05/12
4232 CSI: DIY or Say Goodbye #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 5.5 01/25/12
4224 Domestic Violence and the Law #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 5.75 01/04/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
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4225 Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault and the Law #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 5.5 01/04/12
4223 Stalking  #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 5.25 01/04/12
4199 Introduction to the State Grand Jury #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 4 11/30/11
4181 Domestic Violence and the Criminal Justice System #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 2 11/07/11
4139 Faith Leader Training #148 - SC Attorney General's Office 5.75 08/18/11
4416 Preparing Tomorrows Leaders #149 PSLEOA 14 11/28/12   - 
4305 Still Moving Forward #149 - PSLEOA 14 04/23/12
4118 Today's Leadership in a Diverse Workforce #149 - PSLEOA 11.5 12/02/11
4118 PSLEOA Training Conference #149 - PSLEOA 18.5 07/06/11
4119 PSLEOA Training Conference - Retirees Course of Fire #149 - PSLEOA 2 07/06/11
4309 Stalking and Harassment - Intimate Partner Terrorism #152 - Citizens Opposed to Domestic Abuse (CODA) 5.75 05/03/12
4273 Domestic Violence, Law Enforcement & the Victim #152 - Citizens Opposed to Domestic Abuse (CODA) 2 03/06/12
4161 Legal Protections and Services for Victims of Intimate Partner violence/domestic Abuse #152 - Citizens Opposed to Domestic Abuse (CODA) 2 10/26/11
4425 Evidence: The Collection, Preservation, and Submission of Evidence in South Carolina #157 - SCIAI 5.5 12/04/12
4402 Domestic Violence Homicide and Crime Scene Staging #157 - SCIAI 7 10/10/12
4365 Intro. To Bloodstain Pattern Analysis and Documentation for First Responders #157 - SCIAI 7.5 08/24/12
4293 Forensic Light Sources/RUVIS #157 - SCIAI 11.5 03/23/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4383 2011 Conference/ SC International Association of Identification #157 - SCIAI 22 09/20/11
4361 16th Annual Fire Investigative Approaches Training Seminar #162 - SC International Association of Arson Investigators 36 08/14/12
3671 Law Enforcement Diver: Phase I #162 - Wateree Dive Center 40 10/27/11
3672 Law Enforcement Diver: Phase II #162 - Wateree Dive Center 40 10/27/11
3673 Law Enforcement Diver: Phase III #162 - Wateree Dive Center 40 10/27/11
3675 Tactical Diver Course Closed Circuit #162 Wateree Dive Center 40 10/27/11   -   -   
3674 Tactical Diver Course - Open Circuit #162 - Wateree Dive Center 40 10/27/11
4296 SC Law Enforcement Divers Association Training Seminar #162 - Wateree Dive Center, Inc. 13 03/26/12
669 Interview and Interrogation Techniques #166 - Landreth and Associates 40 04/11/12
4403 Human Trafficking in SC: Break the Invisible Chains: Help Victims of Human Trafficking #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 6.25 10/10/12
4382 2012 SC Solicitors' Association annual Conference #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 14.25 09/19/12
4349 Sexual Assault Prosecutions:  Special Considerations #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 6 07/20/12
4330 Get Informed! Get Inspired! Domestic Violence Investigation and Intervention Training #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 6.25 06/25/12
4311 Domestic Violence: Preparation is the Key to Victory #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 4.5 05/08/12
4229 Prosecuting the Impaired Driver #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 11.75 01/18/12
4150 2011 South Carolina Solicitors' Assoc. Conference #175 - SC Commission on Prosecution Coordination 16.5 09/27/11
4405 2012 Drugs of Abuse Pre-Conference Session #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 2 10/11/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
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4406 2012 Drugs of Abuse Pre-Conference Session #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 12.25 10/11/12
4395 Neighborhood Watch Training #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 15 10/02/12
3806 Communications Training Officer #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 14 06/27/12
4286 Policing at the Speed of Trust-Train the Trainer #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 7 03/08/12
4285 The Nobility of Policing-Train the Trainer #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 6.5 03/08/12
4241 Policing at the Speed of Trust #181 Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 8 25 02/13/12      -     .
4242 The Nobility of Policing #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 8 02/13/12
4177 2011 Drugs Of Abuse Conference #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 12.75 10/27/11
4176 2011 Drugs of Abuse Conference-Pre Conference #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 2 10/27/11
4174 Asissting and Serving Immigrant Victims of Crime #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 2.75 10/27/11
4175 Follow the Money: An Essential Investigative Approach #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 24 10/27/11
4148 Follow the Money: An Essential Investigative Approach #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 22.5 09/27/11
4112 Law Enforcement De-Escalation Tactics for Veterans in Crisis #181 - Carolinas Institute for Community Policing 8 06/28/11
4314 BCPI 8 Hour - Basic Cell Phone Investigation (One Day) #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 8 05/14/12
4307 IP - Intellectual Property Crime #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 7 04/26/12
3940 ISEE 4-Cyber Investigations 100 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 4 04/26/12
1947 STOP 12-Cyber Investigations 101 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 11 04/26/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4251 IP - Intellectual Property Crime #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 6 02/22/12
4252 IWAB - Intelligence Writing and Briefing #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 21 02/22/12
4253 MORF - Mortgage Fraud and Vacant Property Crimes #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 21 02/22/12
4254 STOP FT 1 Day-Secure Techniques for Onsite Preview Fast Track One Day #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 8 02/22/12
4191 CPI - Cell Phone Interrogation (Cyber-Investigations 205) #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 14.75 11/18/11
4196 FREA Financial Records Examination Analysis #188 National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 32 11/18/11-     -      
4192 GPSI-GPS Interrogation (Cyber-Investigation 210) #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 7.25 11/18/11
4195 ICSIS-Internet Compliant Search&Investigation System #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 6 11/18/11
4194 VIN-VIN Cloning and Motor Vehicle Title Fraud #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 6.5 11/18/11
4193 WNI-Wireless Network Investigation (Cyber-Investigation 220) #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 19.5 11/18/11
3931 CybeCop 401 LINUX #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 32.5 12/02/10
3935 CyberCop 305 NTFS #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 32 12/02/10
3934 CyberCop 310 NTOS #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 27 12/02/10
3933 CyberCop 350 BDRA-T3 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 58 12/02/10
3940 Cyber-Investigation 100-ISEE #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 5.5 12/02/10
1947 Cyber-Investigation 101  -STOP #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 16 12/02/10
3939 Cyber-Investigation 105 BCPI #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 13 12/02/10
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
1948 Cyber-Investigation 201 BOTS #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 36 12/02/10
3938 Cyber-Investigation 205 CP-GPSI #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 20.75 12/02/10
3937 Cyber-Investigation 250 ISEE-T3 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 14 12/02/10
3936 Cyber-Investigation 260 STOP-T3 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 37.5 12/02/10
3929 DHS Advanced Intelligence Analysis to Prevent Terrorism ACIAPT #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 31.5 12/02/10
3932 DHS Fast Cyberforensic Triage FCT #188 National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 19 5 12/02/10     -      .
3930 DHS Introduction to Security of Law Enforcement Networks ISLEN #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 24.25 12/02/10
3928 Identity Theft Investigations IDTI #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 15 12/02/10
1956 Analyst Notebook i2 v.8 #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 26.5 12/01/10
1949 CyberCop 101 BDRA #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 23 12/01/10
1952 CyberCop 201 IDRA #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 40 12/01/10
1955 CyberCop 320 INET #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 29 12/01/10
1960 DHS Foundations of Intelligence Analysis FIAT #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 35 12/01/10
1958 Financial Investigations Practical Skills FIPS #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 30.75 12/01/10
1959 Financial Records Examination and Analysis FREA #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 34 12/01/10
1961 White Collar Crime and Terrorism WCCAT #188 - National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C) 21 12/01/10
4272 An Ounce  of Prevention is Better Than A Pound of Cure #192 - My Sister's House  Inc. 3.5 03/06/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
2045 Advanced Group Crisis Intervention #203 - SCLEAP 14 11/08/11
3355 Assiting Individuals in Crisis #203 - SCLEAP 13 11/08/11
1529 CISM: Group Crisis Intervention #203 - SCLEAP 14 11/08/11
3357 Grief Following Trauma #203 - SCLEAP 14 11/08/11
1531 Law Enforcement Perspectives for CISM Enhancement #203 - SCLEAP 14 11/08/11
1532 Pastoral Crisis Intervention #203 SCLEAP 13 11/08/11   - 
3358 Post Critical Incident Seminar #203 - SCLEAP 21 11/08/11
4186 Post Deployment Seminar (military version of PCIS) #203 - SCLEAP 21 11/08/11
2046 QPR Triage Training #203 - SCLEAP 8 11/08/11
4185 Stress Management for the Trauma Service Provider #203 - SCLEAP 13 11/08/11
3356 Suicide: Prevention, Intervention and Postvention #203 - SCLEAP 14 11/08/11
3354 The Changing Face of Crisis and Disaster Mental Health Intervention #203 - SCLEAP 7 11/08/11
4412 SCASRO 2012 Conference #208 - SCASRO 30.5 12/10/12
3393 Advanced Internet Search #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4202 Cell Phone & Mobile Device Forensic Resources CD-Rom Overview (online) #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1 12/02/11
4201 Comprehensive time Management Using Google (Online) #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4200 Cut Costs, Save Time, Know More and Do More w/ Internet (Online #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 2.5 12/02/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
3394 Free Public Records via Internet #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4205 International Information Gathering via Internet (Online) #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
3395 Internet Information Management #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4206 Internet Privacy & Personal Data Removal (Online) #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
3396 Link Analysis & Data Visualization #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4204 OpenOffice/Freeware Orientation #223 David Vine Associates LLC 1 12/02/11  -    
4203 Social Networking for Professionals (Online) #223 - David Vine Associates LLC 1.5 12/02/11
4260 Background Investigation Using Free Internet Sources #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4261 Free Software via Internet #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4257 Google to the Max #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4258 Mobile Broadband Mastery #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4262 Private Company Business Research Using Internet #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4259 Web Site Evaluation #223 - David Vine Associates, LLC 1.5 02/22/12
4128 Suicide by Cop #230 - SC Dept of Mental Health 4.5 07/20/11
4298 Inside the Mind of Sex Offenders #234 - Durant Children's Center 6 04/05/12
4300 Collaborative Response to Interpersonal Violence: Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault & child Sexual Abuse #238 - The Child's Place 6.75 04/16/12
4269 A Brigher Future: Ending Child Abuse Through Education and Advocacy #240 - Spartanburg Regional 7 03/05/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4158 Basic Sign Language for Healthcare … #240 - Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System 15 10/05/11
4326 An Advanced Course in Criminal Domestic Violence #247 - State Office of Victim Assistance 4.5 06/07/12
4284 Celebrate a Day of Community Resources for Victim Advocates: Free Victim Assistance Training #247 - State Office of Victim Assistance 3.25 03/06/12
4351 The Black, White and the Gray:  The Truth About Victim Assistance #247 - State Office of Victim Assistance 5 07/27/12
4362 SC Victim Assistance Academy One Day Training #247 - State Office of Victim Assistance (SOVA) 6.5 08/14/12
4428 Recognizing and Responding to Human Trafficking Within the United States #248 SCCADVASA 4 75 12/18/12          - .
4390 The Effects of Domestic Violence on Children #248 - SCCADVASA 7 09/28/12
4384 SART Training #248 - SCCADVASA 4.5 09/24/12
4360 Immigrant, LEP, and LGBTQ Survivors: Advocacy, Outreach, and Service Delivery to Underserved Communities #248 - SCCADVASA 4.5 08/14/12
4363 Improving Survivor Safety Through Economic Security #248 - SCCADVASA 6.25 08/14/12
4354 Issues Related to Sexual Assault #248 - SCCADVASA 4.25 08/02/12
4328 Recognizing and Responding to Human Trafficking Within the United States #248 - SCCADVASA 6 06/14/12
4323 Advocacy Beyond Leaving: Safety Considerations for Families Who Choose to Stay Together #248 - SCCADVASA 6.5 06/04/12
4303 Effective Batterrer Intervention Strategies #248 - SCCADVASA 6 04/20/12
4304 Sexual Assault: Meeting the Investigative Challenges of Non-Stranger Rape #248 - SCCADVASA 5.25 04/20/12
4295 It's Time to End Sexual Violence #248 - SCCADVASA 10.25 03/23/12
4243 Responding to the Needs of Survivors w/ Disabilities & Substance Abuse Concerns #248 - SCCADVASA 6.75 02/14/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4239 Understanding the Complexities of Sexual Assault Investigations #248 - SCCADVASA 6.25 02/08/12
4147 The Keys to Reaching Underserved Communities: Understanding Culture and the Impacts of Oppression #248 - SCCADVASA 6.5 09/21/11
4129 The Missing Piece: Recognizing Domestic Violence Dynamics #248 - SCCADVASA 6.25 07/25/11
4108 Interpersonal Violence in Later Life #248 - SCCADVASA 6.25 06/24/11
4299 Victims' Rights Week 2012 #262 - SC Victim Assistance Network 16 04/16/12
4238 Identity Theft: Assisting Victims #262 SC Victim Assistance Network 3 75 02/02/12    -    .
1620 Effective Leadership for Law Enforcement #268 - Paul Cash Safety Force Company 16 06/07/12
1340 Police Supervision #268 - Paul Cash Safety Force Company 16 06/07/12
4180 Award Winning Victim Services #269 - SC Law Enforcement Victim Advocate Association 21.25 11/06/11
4227 Police Liability #271 - Lorman Business Center, Inc 6 01/06/12
4105 Violent Crime Profiling and Threat Assessment #281 - SLED 4 06/22/11
4366 United We Stand--Putting the Pieces Together (8th Annual Interpersonal Violence Conference) #288 - SAFE Homes - Rape Crisis Coalition 6 08/27/12
4172 United We Stand - Putting the Pieces Together (An Interpersonal Violence Conference) #288 - SAFE Homes-Rape Crisis Coalition 5.5 10/27/11
4149 United We Stand - Putting the Pieces Together #288 - SAFE Homes-Rape Crisis Coalition 5.5 09/27/11
4320 Public Safety Checkpoints: A Tool to Combat Impaired Driving in Local Communities #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 4 05/28/12
4292 Special Alcohol Events Management Law Enforcement Training #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 4 03/22/12
4256 Source Investigation for Youth Alcohol Training #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 4 02/22/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
3028 AET: Keys to Implementing Effective Environmental Strategies in Local Communities #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 6.25 02/13/12
3029 AET: Keys to Implementing Effective Environmental Strategies in Local Communities (2day) #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 12.25 02/13/12
3649 Impaired Driving Public Safety Checkpoint Instruction #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 0.5 02/13/12
3690 PAS Systems Training #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 2 02/13/12
3876 South Carolina Youth Tobacco Education and Enforcement Training #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 2.5 02/13/12
3027 AET: SC Underage Drinking Laws and Alcohol Products #309 SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 3 12/05/11        -          
3657 Alcohol Enforcement Team Activities Training #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 4 12/05/11
3658 Alcohol Enforcement Team Training - Mock Party Dispersal #309 - SC Dept of Alcohol & other Drug Abuse Srvcs (DAODAS) 4.5 12/05/11
4294 FBINAA Spring Re-Trainer #314 - FBI 4 03/23/12
3948 Nature's View #335 - Nature's View Inc 14.5 12/20/10
4319 Annual Coroners Training Conference #337 - SC Coroners Association 16 05/18/12
4250 The Emergence of Synthetic Drugs #337 - SC Coroners Association 2 04/02/12
4250 The Emergence of Synthetic Drugs #337 - SC Coroners Association 2 02/22/12
4221 GA Coroners Assoc District 2 Annual Symposium #337 - SC Coroners Association 6 12/21/11
4322 Intellectual Property Theft Training #338 - ROCIC 4 09/05/12
4322 Intellectual Property Theft Training #338 - ROCIC 4 05/31/12
1654 Bloodborne Pathogens #339 - E-Med Training Services, LLC 2 06/25/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
1655 CPR-Adult w/AED #339 - E-Med Training Services, LLC 5.75 06/25/12
1656 CPR-Infant and Child (Pediatric option added to CPR) #339 - E-Med Training Services, LLC .5 06/25/12
1657 First Aid #339 - E-Med Training Services, LLC 4.5 06/25/12
3244 Gang Recognition and Investigations for Law Enforcement #343 - SLED 8 07/18/11
3949 Unraveling the Mystery of Child Deaths: Focusing on Child Fatality in SC #343 - SLED 7.25 12/20/10
2020 25 Yard Tactical Pistol Course #356 Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/04/12     -    
2019 25 Yard Tactical Revolver Course #356 - Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/04/12
2018 Firearms Advanced Training System (FATS) #356 - Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/04/12
2020 25 Yard Tactical Pistol Course (Auto Pistol) #356 - Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/20/10
2019 25 Yard Tactical Revolver Course #356 - Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/20/10
2018 Firearms Advanced Training System (FATS) #356 - Second Circuit Solicitor's Office 2 12/20/10
4159 Basic Property Technician - online course #371 - Texas Engineering Extension Service - Texas A&M University 16 10/06/11
4155 Inmate Rights and Privileges - online course #371 - Texas Engineering Extension Service - Texas A&M University 16 10/05/11
4154 Interpersonal Communications - online course #371 - Texas Engineering Extension Service - Texas A&M University 16 10/05/11
4156 Suicide Detection and Prevention - online course #371 - Texas Engineering Extension Service - Texas A&M University 16 10/05/11
4157 Use of Force in a Jail Setting - online course #371 - Texas Engineering Extension Service - Texas A&M University 16 10/05/11
4236 Commercial Motor Vehicle Criminal Interdiction (CMVCI) #375 - US Dept of Transportation/Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 22.5 01/16/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
3683 Child Abuse for Patrol (2 days) #376 - Tharpe Consulting 14 11/07/11
3145 Child Death Investigation (4days) #376 - Tharpe Consulting 27 11/07/11
3099 Child Sexual Abuse Investigation(3days) #376 - Tharpe Consulting 20 11/07/11
3143 Stalking and Sexual Assault Investigation (3days) #376 - Tharpe Consulting 20 11/07/11
3144 Understanding Child Abuse (3days) #376 - Tharpe Consulting 20 11/07/11
3186 Basic Courtroom Testimony for Law Enforcement Officers 16 hours #389 JLG Training Associates Inc 16 09/11/12      -   -    
4373 Basic Courtroom Testimony for Law Enforcement Officers-8hours #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 8 09/11/12
3184 Coaching for Career Development #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 4 09/11/12
3180 Conflict Resolution #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 4 09/11/12
3182 Effective Speaking for Law Enforcement #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 16 09/11/12
3851 Patrol & Investigative Report Writing #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 8 09/11/12
3179 Principles of Police Supervision #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 8 09/11/12
3181 The Badge the Power the Attitude #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 4 09/11/12
3185 The Evaluation Process #389 - JLG Training Associates Inc 4 09/11/12
3190 Grant Writing Workshop #392 - Grant Writing USA 10 12/20/10
4393 SCTOA Training Conference #5 #393 - SCTOA 16.5 09/28/12
4151 SCTOA Training Conference #393 - SCTOA 17.0 09/27/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4109 Advanced Dispatch: Dealing w/ Difficult People #396 - SRR Traffic Safety Consulting/SRR Training 8 06/28/11
4111 Advanced Dispatch: Hostage/Crisis Negotiations for Emergency Communications Officers #396 - SRR Traffic Safety Consulting/SRR Training 16 06/28/11
4110 Advanced Dispatch: Kickin' the Blues: Managing Dispatch Stress #396 - SRR Traffic Safety Consulting/SRR Training 8 06/28/11
4313 Composite Art Training #399 - Stuart Parks Forensic Associates 40 05/14/12
3263 Emergency Vehicle Operations #403 - Eighth Circuit Solicitor's Office .5 04/11/12
4240 SCGIA Gangs Across the Carolinas Conference #404 SC Gang Investigator's Association 20 75 02/08/12      -    .
3294 Advanced Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (Advanced CPTED) #408 - National Institute of Crime Prevention 24 10/31/12
3293 Basic Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (Basic CPTED) #408 - National Institute of Crime Prevention 40 10/31/12
3294 Advanced Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (Advanced CPTED) #408 - National Institute of Crime Prevention 23 03/05/12
3293 Basic Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (Basic CPTED) #408 - National Institute of Crime Prevention 23 03/05/12
3385 Stewards of Children #416 - Darkness to Light 2.5 08/03/12
3384 Stewards of Children Authorized Facilitator Workshop #416 - Darkness to Light 7.5 08/03/12
4318 Law Enforcement and Corrections Training Bundle (Online course library) #420 - U, Inc
varies 
depending 05/18/12
4418 Anti-Counterfeiting Training Seminar #425 - SC Secretary of State 5 11/29/12
4171 K-9 Team Certification #432 - Custom Canine Unlimited, LLC 8 10/27/11
4127 Full Service Handler Course #432 - Custom Canine Unlimited, LLC 240 07/19/11
4126 Full Service Training Course #432 - Custom Canine Unlimited, LLC 240 07/13/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4392 The Ties That Bind: Understanding Domestic Violence #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 5 09/28/12
4237 Gangs 101 #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 5.25 01/31/12
4235 The Lure of the Psychopath: The Women Who Get Hooked #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 4 01/26/12
4212 Elder Abuse #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 4 12/09/11
4213 Financial Exploitation of the Elderly #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 4 12/09/11
4207 Culture Therapy & Healing:Practicing Cultural Compentence in Calamity #433 Pee Dee AHEC 3 12/05/11,        -   
4183 Mental Health First Aid #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 12.5 11/08/11
4130 First Responders Training: Dealing W/ Child Maltreatment #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 7 07/25/11
4120 Spousal Sexual Assault & Marital Rape #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 2 07/06/11
4121 VAWA &  Domestic Violence Screening #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 2 07/06/11
4106 Understanding the Crimes of Stalking and Harassment #433 - Pee Dee AHEC 6.25 06/23/11
3839 EVOC - 101 Web #439 - Applied Simulation Technologies, Inc 2 08/21/12
4411 Cellular Forensics for First Responders #440 - Cellular Forensics, LLC 7.5 11/07/12
4315 Multi-Assault Counterterrorism Action Capabilities-MACTAC #442 - Westinghouse Electric Company, Nuclear Fuel 33.5 05/14/12
3944 Arresting Communication #446 - Lifeline Training 15 12/07/10
3945 Finding the Leader in You #446 - Lifeline Training 14.25 12/07/10
3943 Survival Instinct #446 - Lifeline Training 13 12/07/10
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
3946 Establishing Medical Proof: Injury Causation in Domestic Violence Homicide Cases #447 - Palmetto Richland Hosp (Regional Forensic Nurse Examiner Prog) 2 12/08/10
4335 Copper Theft Enforcement: Identifying the Thief #448 - Forensic Consulting and Training Services, LLC 7 06/27/12
4334 Forensic Anthropology/Odontology for Law Enforcement Personnel: What can skeletal remains tell you? #448 - Forensic Consulting and Training Services, LLC 7 06/27/12
4333 Law Enforcement Response to Exploitation of Vulnerable Adults #448 - Forensic Consulting and Training Services, LLC 7 06/27/12
4214 Forensic Interviewing of Child Victims and Witnesses #448 - Forensic Consulting and Training Services, LLC 6 12/09/11
4197 Foresnic Anthropology for Law Enforcement Personnel #448 Forensic Consulting and Training Services LLC 4 11/28/11      -     , 
4312 Three Day Firearms Instructor Development Course #451 - Rangemaster 24 05/14/12
4116 Pistol w/Flashlight & Dim Light Shooting Techniques #455 - Trachts Tactical and Hunting 5 06/29/11
4116 Pistol w/Flashlight & Dim Light Shooting Techniques #455 - Trachts Tactical and Hunting 5 06/29/11
4115 Shotgun Training #455 - Trachts Tactical and Hunting 7 06/29/11
4115 Shotgun Training #455 - Trachts Tactical and Hunting 7 06/29/11
4160 Introduction of Fingerprint Examination #456 - Global Police Solutions LLC 32 10/10/11
4153 Basic Crime Scene Investigations #456 - Global Police Solutions LLC 24.0 09/27/11
4133 Development and Management of the Confidential Informant #456 - Global Police Solutions LLC 8 07/28/11
4107 Criminal Procedure #456 - Global Police Solutions LLC 24 06/23/11
4332 Supervision and Leadership Level II #456 - Global Police Solutions, LLC 24 06/25/12
4244 Courtroom Survival #456 - Global Police Solutions, LLC 21 02/14/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4245 Interview and Interrogation #456 - Global Police Solutions, LLC 16 02/14/12
4246 Surveillance Level I #456 - Global Police Solutions, LLC 16 02/14/12
4228 Critical Incident Negotiations Level 1 #456 - Global Police Solutions, LLC 40 01/18/12
4140 Law Enforcement Response to Survivors of Sexual Assault #457 - Sexual Trauma Serivces of the Midlands 6 09/01/11
4140 Law Enforcement Response to Survivors of Sexual Assault #457 - Sexual Trauma Serivces of the Midlands 6 08/19/11
4385 Elder Abuse Training for Law Enforcement #457 Sexual Trauma Services of the Midlands 6 75 09/24/12      -      .
4270 Meeting the Needs of Underserved Survivors of Sexual Violence #457 - Sexual Trauma Services of the Midlands 5 03/06/12
4104 Executive Protection Agent Training Course #462 - J.A. LaSorsa and Associates 17 06/22/11
4117 Documenting the Use of Force #463 - FORCE Concepts, Inc. 16 07/06/11
4125 Danger on the Road #464 - Southern Chapter of the International Graphoanalysis Society 5 07/11/11
4138 The Ethical Application of the Oath of Office #465 - Richard Mack, Sheriff 3 08/16/11
4364 Sounds of Silence: Prevention Matters #466 - Mount Pleaseant PD -Victim Advocate 4.75 08/16/12
4141 Reaching Out To Victims of Domestic Violence #466 - Mt. Pleasant PD - Advocate 4.25 08/30/11
4152 Nuts and Bolts of Orders of Protection #467 - South Carolina Legal Services 5.0 09/27/11
4410 Cross Cultural Conference (2013) #468 - Action Council for Cross Cultural Mental Health & Human Services 21.25 10/22/12
4162 Cross Cultural Conference #468 - Action Council for Cross Cultural Mental Health & Human Services 34 10/26/11
4188 Forensic Training #469 - Chesterfield County Coroner's Office 6.75 11/11/11
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4163 Foresnics Training #469 - Chesterfield County Coroner's Office 5 10/26/11
4179 Fundamentals of Crime Analysis #470 - International Association of Crime Analysts 36 11/04/11
4189 Instinctive Hand-to-Hand Combat #471 - Blue Line Survival Training 8 11/18/11
4190 Tactical Entry Training Course #471 - Blue Line Survival Training 8 11/18/11
4208 Major Crime Investigations: Success Beyond the Arrest #472 - CommandNet Training Associates, LLC 11.5 12/05/11
4371 The Burden of Command #473 Atlanta HIDTA 24 09/07/12    -  
4210 Advanced Tactics for Criminal Patrol #473 - Atlanta HIDTA 16 12/19/11
4209 Highway Vehicle Stops and the Drug Trafficker #473 - Atlanta HIDTA 22.5 12/06/11
4226 Commercial Motor Vehicle Forensic Examination for Collision Reconstruction - Phase I #474 - David A. Stopper 40 01/05/12
4359 Commercial Motor Vehicle Collison Investigation & Reconstruction Analysis-Phase II #474 - Stopper and Associates, LLC 40 08/14/12
4233 Title IX:Understanding Higher Education's Response to Sexual Harassment & Sexual Violence #475 - SC Higher Ed Foundation/SC Commission on Higher Ed. 9 01/25/12
4264 Adult Corrections Library Containing 110 Topics (on-line) #476 - Essential Learning/Corrections Online Training Collaborative
varies 
depending 03/05/12
4277 AED Use and Storage #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4274 Detoxification & Withdrawal Issues in Jails #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4275 Diabetes In Jail #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4276 Emergency First Aid & Basic First Aid #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4282 Intake Screenings by Officers #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4279 Medical Issues/Chronic Illness #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4283 Mental Health Screening and Identification for Jails #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4278 MRSA #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4281 Special Diets For Inmates #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4280 Suicide Evaluation and Prevention #477 - Southern Health Partners 1 03/06/12
4306 First Responder Training: Missing&Abducted Children #478 The National Center for Missing&Exploited Children 7 04/26/12     -      
4308 LCSD Command Staff Leadership Development & Planning Workshop #479 - Resource Development Associates (RDA) 24.5 05/02/12
4310 Physical Conflict Resolution (PCR) #480 - Point Blank Tactical LLC/Progressive Combat Solutions 35 05/08/12
4321 Pre-Incident Indicators of Violent Assualt #481 - Travis Co Sheriff's Office 7 05/29/12
4327 SHIFT PEP (Psycho-Educational Program) #482 - The Innocent Justice Foundation 6 06/07/12
4336 Pipeline Emergency Response #483 - Paradigm Liaison Services 2 06/27/12
4337 24-Hour Basic Crime Prevention #484 - National Crime Prevention Council 21 07/09/12
4338 Communicating with VALUES #485 - The Williams Institute for Ethics and Management 6.5 07/11/12
4339 Transformative Ethics #485 - The Williams Institute for Ethics and Management 7 07/11/12
4340 Transformative Leadership #485 - The Williams Institute for Ethics and Management 5.75 07/11/12
4344 Fair and Impartial Policing: Command Level #486 - Fair and Impartial Policing, LLC 4 07/17/12
4345 Fair and Impartial Policing: The Supervisor's Role #486 - Fair and Impartial Policing, LLC 7 07/17/12
LP# LP COURSE NAME SOURCE HOURS APPROVED
CLEE Listing for Institutional Providers
June 2010 - June 2012
4346 Fair and Impartial Policing: Training of Trainers #486 - Fair and Impartial Policing, LLC 14 07/17/12
4347 Techniques to Detect Deceptive Behavior #487 - Hinson Investigations 6 07/17/12
4350 Palmetto Alliance of Public Information Officer's Professional Development Event #488 - Palmetto Alliance of Public Information Officers 3.5 07/26/12
4357 Phase 1-2-3 Advanced Passenger&Commercial Vehicle, Criminal & Terrorist Identification & Apprehension Workshop #489 - Desert Snow LLC 32 08/14/12
4358 Basic Canine Handler Course #490 - SC Canine Training LLC/ASCT 131 08/14/12
4404 Performance Gun Fighting #492 Reston Group LLC 17 10/10/12   -  , 
4407 Child Abuse Training #493 - Dickerson Children's Center 12 10/12/12
4409 Aviation Security for Law Enforcement Officers #494 - American Association of airport Excecutives/Greenville Spartanburg Airport Police 24 10/18/12
4414 Bulletproof Leadership #495 - Glidden Training & Consulting, LLC 5.5 11/26/12
4415 Motorcycle Safety & Enforcement Training #496 - IADLEST/NHTSA 14 11/27/12
4429 GHSU/Georgia Coroners Association--District 2 Annual Coroners Symposium #497 - Georgia Coroner's Association  District 2 6 12/21/12
